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i EVERY CITY 4 TREEB
l. | ------------------------------------------ i— 1 •

Mr. Lloyd George Speaks to Miners.
<m~Ur4 »t laSustry. Must Pay 

i Victory’s Price to «et It

i , --------- —
Convened by the viorne Office. There is no price which is too great 

I through whose efforts the whole for us to pay which is within our 
i question of coal production and dis- power. There is too much disposi- 
ttibution has been considered, a Na- tion to cli#g on to the amenities of 

1 tional Conference of representatives peace—business as usual, enjoyment 
of the mining industry ‘throughout as usual, fashions, lock-outs, strikes,

: the United Kingdom was held at the ca’ canny, all as usual.
London Opera House on Thursday to Wages must go on, profits must go 
consider suggestions from the Govern- on, bùt prices -at all costs must be 
ment with a view to their applies- kept down, said Mr. Lloyd George 
tion to increasing the output of coal, with ringing sarcasm, pointing, out the 

Speeches were made by Mr. Lloyd tendency to say that no man must be 
George and Sir John Simon, the called upon to serve the State unless 
Home Secretary, to a remarkable as- he wanted to, and then dnly in the 

: sembly of delegates representing col- particular way he fancied. The mat.
, liery owners and every grade of un- who would be more use turning out

>1 s£ 53*

Our large and well assorted stock of J.JrSt.Johfl RED CROSS LINE.v., ■ :t

‘Anchor’ Brand 
Herring Nets.

\ To Shopkeepers: i\V !,,i S. S. Stephano and S. S. Florlzel
. 1NTJENBEP SÂÜÜNfiS.

i
i*

Hu

"I 100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

BaWag Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

500 Dozen 
TfflLEÏ SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

From—NEW YORK -
HALIFAX (both ways 
ST. JOHN’S - -

i: Bveiy SATURDAY 
Every TUESDAY 

Every SATURDAY 
v Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax, and 

Boston.

1 Hundreds of Nets, all sizes, between 60 . 
ran 2 3-4, and 30 ran 2 1 -4, enables us ] 
to fill all orders, no matter how large, very 
promptly. If you want real Satisfaction 
get your Herring Nets at

44
?? "

44,

FARES, including Meals and Berths, on RED CROSS 
Steamers:

n First
Class

Second 
Return Class 

$40 to $60 $60 to $110 $15
20 to 30 35 to 55

To Boston (Plant Line)... 29to 39 51 to 71 18
To Boston (D.A.R’way)... 30 to 41 51 to 72 18

4 < <• ) To New York 
To Halifax...ROOT TEMPLETON ’S 9i;

•i

333 Water Street.a CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON: 
PLANT LINE560 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at
■ ' Wednesdays and Saturdays.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through the 
beautiful land of-Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. CO. Line, every day except 
Sunday. Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine 
by either route.

ir

derground and surface worker in the 
coalfields.

4 “This great assembly is united by 
ja common purpose—to prove how un
ited the coal-mining industry is in 
the crisis which we are prepared to 
face,” remarked Sir John Simon, who 
explained that the object of the meet
ing was to carry out the unanimous

munitions must be allowed to go to 
the front if he wanted to ,and the 
other who would be better at the front 
must be allowed to stay at home. 
Freedom after all implies the right 
to shirk. Freedom Implies the right 
for you to expect to enjoy and for 
others to defend. Is that fair? War, 
war is like a fever, and fever, a deadly 
fever, a ravage. The rules which are 
applicable in health are utterly un
suited to fever. What is the good of 
talking about it? Restraints which 
would be irksome, stupid, unnecessary 
when a man is healthy, are essential 
to save his life in fever.

in 10c lb.■
,

THE BEST IS CHEAPER INTTCENB 150 Dozen i
Full particulars from :Order a Case To-day ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacfclead

!
ii “EVERY DAY’’ BRAND 1 

EVAPORAT® f
II HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.

report of the Coal Organization Com
mittee. “That must be done by vol- 

5 untary co-operation, and in that spirit 
4 the Government have invited you to 
« come here, and in that spirit we' 
4 count upon you to promote the suc-

The
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on the market, Agents Red Cross Line.iy / MILK 48c dozen. 3:
Wk1 «

J.J.SLJohnj cess of our object.” (Cheers.)
4 patriotism of the 
1 handsomê acknowledgement from the

dminers receivedI 1! ■tssyrJ£,X. What is the good of a patient say
ing: ‘T must have meat as usual, 
drink as usual, in fact, more than 
usual, because I am thirstier than 
u§ual. I have a high temperature, 
therefore I am more parched. If 1 
want to go about why should I be 
confined to this little bed? Freedom 
above all things.” But you die,” he 
is told. “Oh,” he says, it is more 
glorious to die a free man than to 
live in bondage. (Laughter.) Let 
Britain be beaten, dispirited, and dis
honoured, but let no man say that 
any Britain during the war was ever 
.forced to do anything for his country 
except that which was pleasant in Mis 
own sight.” Victory" is not in thaï 
road. The trenches are not all in 
Flanders J^Evéry city is a "trench In -, 
this country, a labyrinth of thenches 
Every workshop is a rampart; every 
yard which can turn out munitions 
of war is a fortress.

Brave Australians.
“Picks, shovels, lathes, hammers, 

they are as much the weapons of this 
war. of European liberty, as a baynot, 
a rifle, and a machine-gun, and the 
man who does not handle them with 
all his strength is failing as much in 
his duty as the soldier who runs away 
from the battle at the front, (Cheers).
I do not know whether the story or 
the Australians and the Neiw Zea
land battalions has yet appeared. It 
it has not, I will take the risk ot 
breaking a Cabinet confidence and tell 
it, and I will defy even the Press 
Bureau. (Laughter.) You must have 
some courage in a war. (Laughter 
and applause.) What happened the 
other day? The New Zealand bat
talions and the Australians were ex
pecting a Turkish attack. What was 
the effect upon them? No man would 
go on the sick list (Hear, hear, and 
cheers.) Not all the doctors of the 
regiments could persuade them. They 
would not complain; there was no 
pulse feeling. I can tell you. (Cheers.)
There was no shirking. Not until the 
attack was over .and until they had 
finished the Turks would they go into 
the hospital. (Applause.)

“That is the spirit which alone wilf 
enable us to win through. Nothint; 
short of it will achieve victory. The 
peril is a great one; the peril is an 
immediate one;.but if the Democracy 
of Britain rises to the occasion they 
will once more triumph over all for
ces of depbtism in Europe. Nothing 
we can_ say can possibly do more to 
convince the people of this country of 
the danger , than the facts that appear 
from day So day in the papers—not 
the headlines; please pass these over 

/ One was the Grey Sky school, and —(loughter)—read the news please, 
the other the Blue Sky school— and the man who, having done that, ton for coal.” (“Shame.") 
(more laughter)—whereas the sky wa& does not understand the peril of his 

Ç realty mottled. It was necessary to country would not believe it though 
J .prepare for the wost, arid rejoice in one rose from the dëad to tell him. 
i the best, remembering that behind There are hundreds of thousands ot 
I thé clouds thé sun vràs always shin- them lyipg in the Blast and in the

West who can tell the peril if they 
rose. The time has come fdr every 

J they mean, portend that a, larger man, yes, and every woman who can 
a ]share than ever of-the burden of this jhelp their country. Thete &re score^
S struggle will be cast uport the should- èf thousands of brave men—250,000 

ers of Britain. Do not shrink from miners among them—in the trenches,
V It. We must pay the price of victory 'facing the death of fury at this hour;
J if we mean to get ft. It is no use waiting anxiously to hear the rattle
1 calling attention to the cost we have of the loaded Caissons coming from 
M j incurred. That .is not the question. England to aid them.
J The one question is whether it is The-waggons are waiting outside the 

a enough. It is no use trying to bridge yard gates to be filled. Let us fill 
I ja I2-ft. stream with a 1-ft. plank. We them. (Applause.) Let us send them
J [ have but one question to ask our- along ; then when that Is done there

selves—Are we doing enough to se- will be written in letters of flame 
,3 cure victory? Because Victory, means the greatest chapter in the history 
1" life for our country. ' || means the of these islands, in which it will be

of freedom for ages to cotoe. told how, when the fldg of frèedôm
/ 1 #

Ï Duckworth St A LeMarckaat JBd'Æ «ij ispeaker—in one military unit every
* private was a pitman, every non- 

com. and Officers tAd been connected
.* with a colliery, and the commanding 
4 officer one of H. M. inspectors—and 
« going on to plead for a relaxation or 
| restrictions and rules in order to 

t tinake up a deficiency of 3,000,000 tons 
^ of coal monthly, caused by the eo-
* listment of a quarter of a million 

t miners, Sir John made It clear that 
m the Government did not want to go 
"7 back on the Miners’ Eight Hour Act.

i But that Act contained a suspensory 
clause for use “in the event df war 
pr imminent national danger."
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Fishermen !\m AVING enjayed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 

to remind them that we 
are “doing business as j 

usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes statld for dura

bility and style combin
ed with good fit.
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H. v\mREADYMADES !Ill 'W•’f MiSI \! “We pledge our word of honor to 

the miners of this country,". Sir John 
Simpn stated on behalf of thé Govern-

Our Readymade Department is now well stocked with : ment, “that any relaxation of rules
and practices which for national pur
poses we nowr make shall be made 

; good to them and restored to them 
without alteration or modification im
mediately this danger is over.” This 
statement , was received with applause 
from every part of the House, and Sir 
John concluded by likening the min
ers «to the rescue party which wa- 
fighting the great mine explosion ol 
the world, exploded by the deliberate 

.act of the Kaiser.
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MEN’SE
. . $7.50 to $15.00

.. . $7.50 to $1.7.00
.. .. 65c. to $1:80
.. . $1.00 to $2.00
.. . $1.00 to $1.80

Tweed Suits from .... 
Serge Suits from..
Fancy Regatta Shirts.. .. 
White Dress Shirts.. .. 
White and Fancy Vests..
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Get Smallwood’s Hand-mad : 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

BOYS■ ■u TWEED SUITS:— 
Compten, size 0 to 4 from 
Cyril, size 0 to 4, from. . .
Norfolk, from.................
Rugby, from......................
Blue Serge Sailor, from..

IKing foal
Mr. Lloyd George, who looked fresn 

and well despitg his arduous duties, 
at ' once went to the heart of the 
subject. “We are short of coal," he 
said, “and we are suffering from the 
patriotism of the miner. Yet in peace 
and war King Coal is the paramount 
lord of industry. It is our real in
ternational coinage; we buy our food 
and' raw material not with gold but 
with coal. It is life to us and deatii 
to our foes; it fills the weapons of 
war. Steel means coal; rifles mean 
coal; machine guns mean coal; guns 
mean coal; shells mean coal. Coal 
is everything to us, and we want more 
of it to win -victory. Coal is the most 
terrible of enemies and the most po
tent of friends.”

¥$3.00 up 
$2.80 up 
$2.50 up 
$3.40 up 
$1.60 up

">

John Maunderi*!
i ï: vj; ;

SPECIAL Tailor and Clotliieri

Boys’ Navy Serge Suits, 000 to 4; extra good quality.S';

281 & 283 Duckworth StreetT
zdv

-■ F. Smaliwwd,II- Nicltolle, Inkpen & Chafe i i
The Home of Good Shoes.Limited.

315 WATER STREET -:- 315

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
J0j|qppp*9w

andropped, for a moment under tlie on
slaughts of a ruthless foe, the men 
and women of Britain came to the 
rescue and planted it firmly on high 
where no tyranny can ever tear it 
down.”

Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Hender
son then left for a Cabinet meeting. 
The meeting rose and cheered them 
heartily as they left.

Mr. Robert Smlilie (president of 
the Miners’ Federation of Great Brit-

m l
: Beautiful Old English Oak 

and Leather Furniture
There was always a difficulty in get

ting employers to upset workshops 
and men to relax rules and r&trict- 

^ ions, Mr. Lloyd George continued, un- 
T* less the urgency of the crisis was

y (Loud cheers.)

4 *,*
realized ; but could anyone who read 
the news intelligently dount that the 
situation was a serious, if not a per
ilous, one? Parties had disappeared, 
but the party system was so en
grained in the British mind that ’ two 
new. parties had been formed—the 
Pessimists and the Optimists. (Laught-

Acr->

i1 Write For Our Low Prices Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king.”
U We- give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture wUl be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

ain) urged the miners for.an increased 
output of coal “in order that some- t$ 
thing may be done in the coming ^ 
winter to prevent the poorer classes a 
of our great cities being sweated— \ 
(chCrs)—80s., £2, and £2 10s. per *

of

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Boric 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

I
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How Wars Begin

Tommy was reading the war news. 
When he had finished he said to his 
mother.

“Mamma, how to wars begin?”
**Wêîl, suppose the Germans hauled 

down the Austrian flag, and that the : 
Austrians-—”

“My dear,”’ interrupted Tommy’s., 
father, “the Germans would not—”

“Excuse me, they would.”
“Who ever heard of such a thing> 

You are giving Tommy a wrong idea.”
‘T am not, sir!”
“You are, madame ! ”
Tommy (preparing to leave the 

room) CUts all right. I-think I know 
how wars begin.”
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ing.
The heavens in the east, whatever

*
Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

1
and-----w

in

AM lines of General Provisions.
.............
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ILS. Picture & Portrait Co.v‘, l
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r. ; * » \A prepared country never suffers 

from a war “scare.”
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